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From the Management
Team
A community, by de nition, is a

element for organisational and

College expectations through

group of people sharing certain

personal success.

their correct wearing of the

beliefs, attitudes and interests.

uniform both at school and in

Endeavour College has a

Sometimes seemingly

the wider community. The

unique identity and all of us,

insigni cant activities, tasks

uniform aims to uphold our

sta , students and parents,

and expectations evoke the

unique College identity and

share in our common objective,

most powerful development of

serves as an important

our mission statement that has

these skills. One instance of

statement about our standards

the broad aim of ‘developing

this is the wearing of the

and the standards of the

God-given gifts and abilities for

College uniform. Recently we

individual. The uniform creates

life and community.’ The

have been re ecting on our

a sense of unity and equity for

challenge is often how we

College uniform. Many

our students. It promotes a

action, support and

students wear their uniform

sense of belonging and builds

accomplish this. Our

with pride and are exemplary

community.

community focus is on learning

role models in the way they

which continues to encompass

uphold the expectations of the

Competing in sport, athletes

the traditional academic

College. Some students,

wear a uniform to unite and

undertakings but also the

however, are making individual

identify them and workplaces

development of personal and

choices which do not to ful ll

also have uniform expectations

social skills. These non-

expectations, others are

and dress code expectations.

academic life skills are

compliant when corrected by

We want the same dedication

becoming increasingly valued

sta . We seek for students to

and commitment shown to our

and viewed as an essential

take pride in the way they wear

College uniform, that students

/

workplaces now and for the

established important aspect

statement ‘developing God-

future. We encourage students

of success for collective action

given gifts and abilities for life

to take responsibility, show

is the need for individuals to

and community.’

discipline and be accountable

stand together united in the

for the way they uphold the

message they wish to share. It

uniform expectations.

is up to all of us to encourage

Sharon Ward
Director of Senior Years

and support the students in
Collective action occurs when

their academic studies but also

Arise! For this matter is your

people work together to

their development of personal

responsibility, but we will be

achieve common

and social skills that will allow

with you; be courageous and

objectives. One clear and

them to ful ll our mission

act - Ezra 10:4.

/

Important Dates
Week 7
Monday 31 August
Year 12 PE excursion

Friday 4 September
Student free day - o ce closed

Week 8
Tuesday 1 - Thursday 3
September
Year 10 into Year 11 2021
Course Counselling
Tuesday 1 September
Year 10 History Veterans Day
Vista Girls Netball training
Wednesday 2 - Friday 4
September
Stage 2 Outdoor Education
camp - Miss Facchin's class
Wednesday 2 September
Open Boys Volleyball Final

Tuesday 8 September
Year 10 Geography excursion
Year 8 English incursion
workshops
Vista Girls Netball training
Wednesday 9 September
Readers and Writer's Week
Fancy Dress day
Thursday 10 September
Year 9 English incursion
Senior Drama Lord of the Flies
evening performance 7:00pm9:00pm

Friday 11 September
Year 7 World of Maths
incursion
Year 8 English incursion
workshops
Year 11 English incursion
Year 9 Band tour to Good
Shepherd
Senior Drama Lord of the Flies
evening performance 7:00pm9:00pm
Saturday 12 September
Senior Drama Lord of the Flies
evening performance 7:00pm9:00pm

School Calendar can be viewed
on the Edumate Student and
Parent Portals.

/

Ministry
Jesus is the greatest gift of all,

The Greatest Gift

and he is the Way-maker. The

I had a birthday recently, with

words inscribed on that

‘gifts’ being one of my love

compass could equally be

languages, birthdays are pretty

signed o ‘Love God’. The

great. This year was awesome

Father's desire through His Son

on two counts. Firstly, no one

is that we would all nd our

gave me any socks and

way home to Him. From the

secondly, I received some

beginning to the end of the

really great presents. One of

Bible we see Him working out

the highlights though was a

that restoration project. We

compass sent from my mother
in New Zealand that had the

This term's theme is Looking

following inscription:

Forward and I think the
compass is a powerful

To My Son,

metaphor for nding our way.

Wherever your journey in life

God, through Jesus is our

may take you I pray you’ll

compass. The Bible tells us

always be safe.

that His word is a lamp to our

Enjoy the ride and never forget

feet (Psalm 119:105) and that a

your way back home.

person decides in their heart

I’m always here for you.

the way they will go but the

Love Mum.

Lord determines their steps’
(Proverbs 16:9).

also see that he has called us
to join him and play our part in
it.
In the last few weeks I have
had the opportunity to hang
with the Year 7s in their
Christian Living class, as they
have explored the Endeavour
Way during their Endeavour
Way Day and also acts of
service through the lens of
Jesus and His Parable of the
Good Samaritan. The

/

emphasis on Love, Courage,

An excerpt from the Endeavour

of your grace that I might share

Forgiveness and Hope, and the

College prayer sums this up

your forgiveness with others.

story of the Good Samaritan

well

And ll me with your Holy Spirit

highlights what it means to live

Lord, …

that I may always hope in you.

a life in relationship with Jesus

…. Guide me in all that I do so

that helps others nd their way

that I may walk in love. Give me

home to the Father.

your courage to shine your

Jason Urquhart
Lay-Chaplain

light in the world. Remind me

/

Vision for Learners
Senior Years Course
Counselling
This week has seen the
completion of the Course
Counselling meetings with all
Year 11 students and their
families. These meetings
provide a chance for
parents/caregivers and
students to meet with a Course
Counsellor to discuss in detail
the types of career pathways
students are considering and
the subjects to choose to assist
them in meeting these
aspirations. These discussions
can sometimes be ones of
great excitement, at other
times confusion at which
direction to take and at other

times, uncertainty as the reality

where all of their work in PLP

of reaching a career goal now

come to fruition in a pathway

seems more di cult. In every

course into Stage 2 and their

case there is a pathway into

future career. A big thank you

their preferred career

to all Course Counsellors who

regardless of how straight or

have given up free lessons and

unexpected the path. The

nights to meet with families

possibilities for students are

and share in the plans that are

ever increasing and it is always

being made. May God be with

inspiring to see the courage

all of our students as they

students show in sharing their

consider possible future

career aims in such vastly

directions at this exciting time.

di erent areas and the

"For I know the plans I have for

commitment they have to their

you,” declares the Lord, “plans

areas of passion.

to prosper you and not to harm
you, plans to give you hope and

Next week it is the turn of the

a future. Jeremiah 29:11

Year 10s moving into Year 11,
to attend meetings with their
Course Counsellor and see

Sandra Barry
Director of Learning

/

Performing Arts
College Cabaret
On Friday 21 August, the Year

and the theme from Little Shop

was the vocalists’ chance to

of Horrors.

take the stage on their own.
Both Michael’s and Vikki’s

9-12 Music students presented

captivating performances of

this year’s Cabaret night, If Life

songs from Disney musicals

Were a Musical. The night

Beauty and the Beast and The

kicked o with some delicious

Little Mermaid left the

canapes created by Mrs

audience in awe and wonder.

Willsmore’s Year 12 Food and
Hospitality class.

They were followed by the Year
10 Band who featured a
di erent vocalist for each
number. Michael Finn sung his
The Year 9 Band were the rst

heart out in ‘Singing in the

group to perform, and for their

Rain’ followed by Vikki Stavridis

rst ever Cabaret they

singing ‘Journey to the Past’

performed exceptionally well.

from Anastasia. ‘Poor

Their pieces included ‘My

Unfortunate Souls’ was sung,

Favourite Things’ from The

in character, by our youth

Sound of Music, a medley from

worker Eve Ormsby playing

Annie, Seussical the Musical

Ursula. After a nal funky song,
‘Ease on Down the Road’ from

/

making it such a fantastic
night!

Jack Willsmore
Music Leader

Many people dressed up in
fantastic costumes, but some

Senior Drama - Lord
of the Flies

The next group was the Show

stood out from the rest. Eve

Our journey began with

Band, featuring students from

Ormsby as Ursula from The

auditions that took place within

Year 9-12. They performed a

Little Mermaid and Mr

the nal week of Term 2. After

range of music from Mary

Wooldridge as P.T Barnum from

our cast list was released in the

Poppins, Chicago, West Side

The Greatest Showman took

holidays, we began

Story, Grease and The Greatest

out the adult prizes and Year 12

workshopping characterisation

Showman.

girls Liya, Georgia and Briarn

and accents in week one.

won best dressed female

Formal rehearsals were then

student as their group

kick-started at the beginning of

ensemble of characters from

Week 2 with only seven weeks

Chicago. Michael Finn won the

before opening night. The Year

best dressed male student as

11 and 12 Drama classes have

the Beast from Beauty and the

been working extremely hard

Beast.

throughout the last month to
polish and perfect our lines
and movement pieces.

The nal performance of the

Although corona virus has

night was the Production Band,

made this process slightly

who played some catchy ‘80s

more challenging, we have

songs which would have

overcome these obstacles and

featured in the Major

through countless lunch time,

Production had it gone ahead

after school and weekend

this year.

rehearsals we are on track to
put on a fantastic show for the
Endeavour College community.
This experience has put our
A big thank you to Ms Stanley

improvisation and line learning

for organising the event and to

skills to the test and has

/

actors and students – using

will be involved in at Endeavour

collaborative skills to work

College. All of us will be forever

together in both on and o -

grateful for the opportunity to

stage roles.

put on a show as unique as
Lord of the Flies, an iconic
production that all of us will

Matinee performance:
Thursday 10 September
Evening performances:
Thursday 10 September, Friday
11 September and Saturday 12
September from 7:00pm.

never forget.
Tickets on sale 1:30pm
Monday 31 August from the
Main Reception. $10 for adults
and $8 for students. Limited
seating available. Get in quick
or risk missing out.

Sophie Janetzki and Abigail
Fisk
Year 12 Students
Although productions like
these are extremely
exhausting, it is worth every
single minute. Being able to
understand what it takes to run
the behind the scenes of a
show is very rewarding. For
many of the cast members, this
will be the last production they

/

Around the College
Science Week

their scienti c knowledge to

Aimi Tong winning the

several real-life scenarios

competition by catching 16

focused on solutions to
humanitarian issues. They

Cork-Gorringe and Bradley

employed their scienti c skills

Llewellyn, Year 11 students

to solve problems around 3D

Paige Manning, Lili Fountain

printing, GPS and water

and Latisha Barr aka The Fish

ltration for poorer countries in
The 17th to the 21st of August
saw the annual celebration of

Ryan Tang solved the daily

America.

cryptic clues to ‘Find Nemo’.
Year 7 students engaged in
Virtual Reality (VR) technology

theme for 2020 was ‘Deep

to view the ocean depths and

Blue: Innovation for the future

Friday saw the school wide

of our oceans’. Australia’s vast

Science Week Kahoot! This

oceans are at the heart of the

kahoot proved very popular and

energy, food and economic

had many students engage

future of our country. There

with it. In addition, all Care

were a variety of activities that

Groups participated in the

all students had the

annual Care Group Caption

opportunity to participate in

Competition, with the winners

throughout the week.

excursion to UniSA, where Year
9 students spent the day
exploring “STEM and
Humanity”. Students applied

Hunters and Year 11 student

South East Asia and South

National Science Week! The

The week started with an

sh! Year 12 students James

Fun ocean facts were
presented on the screens
around the school during the
week. Students went
shing under the ANZAC
Pavilion with Year 7 student

to be announced at the whole
school assembly this week.
Both the Year 7 and Year 8
cohorts were engaged and
entertained by SciWorld
presentations. In this show

/

and big bangs! Year 7 students
were engaged with activities
around Chemistry, Energy and
Forces and incredible
explosions. Others learnt about
physical and chemical changes
and chemical reactions as well
as cool experiments that they
can try at home (with parent
supervision of course!). It was a
great show and served as a
tting nale to a week of
celebrations!

STEM for Humanity
Science Excursion
As a part of the lead up to
Science Week in week ve,
fteen Year 9 students were
selected to visit the UniSA
campus for a STEM for
Humanity program. The day
program involved connecting
STEM to real life occurrences
and humanitarian causes. We
took part in three enjoyable but

9000 people lost their lives and
over 23,000 were injured. The
earthquake damaged many
kilometres of water pipes. To x
this issue, 3D printing was
used to create pipe
connectors. We were
challenged to create a 3D
object that would connect
three pipes together, a similar
process that was used in
Nepal.

informative activities. These
activities included the usage of
GPS coordinates, 3D printing
and water ltration.
The program educated us on
the largest slum in Kenya
named Kibera in Nairobi.

We are all looking forward to
next year when we will do it all
again and engage in a
celebration of Science with the
rest of Australia.

Dr Gavin Marcus
Science Learning Leader
Lauren Gray
Science Teacher

Kibera had never been mapped
by the government and was
deemed ‘non-existent’. This
meant the government was not

In our third task, we had to

required to properly care for

attempt to create lters to lter

Kibera or its residents. This

disgusting, dirty water. Some of

was clearly unacceptable, and

the countries included

it was decided in 2009 that

wealthier countries such as

people in Kibera would be

Australia and New Zealand,

given GPS to track places of

where they could start o with

signi cance around the slum.

roughly $400, down to poorer

We were able to simulate this

countries such as Ethiopia and

process of mapping the slum

Cambodia, where they started

of Kibera.

with as little as $25, to spend
on development. This related to

When an earthquake

the real world as people still

measuring a magnitude of 7.8

must do this daily to get at least

hit Nepal in April of 2015, over

a little bit of drinking water to

/

survive. We learnt so much

faced Walford, squaring o at 2

di erent age ranges enjoying

about real world applications of

games each, and Concordia

their Chess.

science.

Gold, where we won 3 games
to 1. Our team still has a

Sienna Edwards and Jesse
Isaac
Year 9 students

chance of taking out the title
this Friday night as we are in
second place overall; however,
regardless of the result, our
team has achieved so much

South Australian
Junior Chess League
We have been fortunate

both as a team, and as
individual players, and we look
forward to the nal installment
this Friday.

enough with the ease of
restrictions over the last term
to be able to enter a shortened

Mark Slaven
Chess Club Coordinator

version of the South Australian

held over four consecutive
Friday evenings, Endeavour

Endeavour Chess
Challenge

College has been playing

The annual Chess Challenge is

competitive Chess against

on again for 2020 and at

other schools from around the

present, we have completed

state. Our team, which

qualifying for the middle years

comprises of Naomi Schubert,

category. The participation

Jacob Nitschke, Raiden Bruce

levels this year are at their

and our Chess Captain, Joshua

highest ever, with 32 students

Schubert are currently in

across all year levels

second place after three nights

participating and it is great to

and six rounds of competition.

see so many students of all

Last Friday night the team

round, we have our top six
quali ers in the Middle Years
category. Congratulations to:
Naomi Schubert, Aiden
Simmons, Jyhlan Mills, Michael
Mallet, Dipak Patel and Luca
Do on making it to the College
nals. The second qualifying

Junior Chess League in 2020.
While the format is shorter, and

After a week long qualifying

round for the Senior Years
category begins this week.
Once the nal six have been
decided, our live College nals
in the mall will take place
across Week 6. I want to thank
all competitors for their
enthusiasm and participation
so far and we look forward to
nding out who will be the
Endeavour Chess Champion
for 2020.

Mark Slaven
Chess Club Coordinator

/

Senior Years
Paul Dillon – Alcohol
and Drug
Information Sessions
This term we had hoped to
welcome Paul Dillon back to
Endeavour College to present

nearly jeopardised by a serious

their family and friends.

injury Paul sustained less than

Endeavour College is the only

48 hours prior, but on the day,

school Paul presents to in our

he presented without a glitch

local region of Adelaide, so he

to our Year 10, 11 and 12

encourages our students to

cohorts!

spread his message broadly
amongst their peers to support

Alcohol and Drug information

the safety of all young people.

sessions to our senior students
as he has done for the last

We look forward to welcoming

eleven years, as part of a

Paul back to the College for his

collective wellbeing initiative

presentations in person next

with other Lutheran Schools in
South Australia, and an
important component of our
approach to alcohol and drug

year and wish him well with his
As usual, Paul’s presentations
were full of facts, statistics and

education.

safety tips, as well as a good

Unfortunately, COVID-19

humour, engaging our senior

interstate travel restrictions
impacted our plans! As such,
we arranged for a video
conference link for Paul to still
connect with our students for
the year level sessions on 19
August 2020. This too was

dose of storytelling and
students in powerful and
potentially life-saving
messages about the realities of
alcohol and drug use. We
encourage our senior students
to keep re ecting on and
sharing what they learnt with

recovery from injury.

Marni Harding
College Counsellor

ALWS Social Justice
Incursion
On Thursday 20th August,
Celia Fielke from Australian
Lutheran World Service (ALWS)
spent the morning with our

/

an interactive presentation on

face widespread discrimination

out of school and sent to work

the topic of Social Justice.

on a daily basis, were

in the bush looking after the

Some focus areas were

particularly eye opening for our

family’s cattle. With the help of

developing an understanding

students.

ALWS, Ayen undertook training

of the di erence between

in cooking. She now has her

Social Justice and Charity, and

own restaurant.

identi cation and discussion of
the rights of vulnerable groups
such as those with a disability,
child labour, and victims of
bonded labour.

This session concludes our
series of Social Justice
incursions. Over the next few
weeks the students will re ect
Students completed various
group tasks giving them the
opportunity to identify and ask
questions about particular
social justice issues. Tasks
exploring the experience of
particular groups such as the
Dalits, who are at the bottom of
the Indian caste system, and

Celia talked to the students
about the signi cant impact of
ALWS through a series of
personal testimonies. Celia
introduced our students to the
story of a woman called Ayen.
Ayen lives in South Sudan. At
the age of 14 she was forced

on this valuable learning
experience, as they are
introduced to their last
assessment in Stage 1 Religion
Studies.

Alison Slater
Christian Living Learning
Leader

/

Sport News
School Sport SA Knockout
Open Boys Netball
On Friday, 21st August the
Open Boys Netball team braved
icy weather conditions to
participate in the School Sport
SA Knockout carnival. The boys
demonstrated exceptional
determination, teamwork and
sportsmanship to nish in third
place overall, with two wins,
two losses and a draw in their
nal game. Thanks go to Lydia
Paton and Chelsea Norris (Year
10) for their assistance in
training and organising the
team on the day. I would also
like to thank Miss Jessica
Oliviero who attended the
carnival as part of her teaching
placement at the College.

School Sport SA Knockout
Open Boys Volleyball
The Open Boys Volleyball team
competed in the School SA
Knockout Pool B Competition
in Week 5 at Mars Stadium.
The team was con dent with
most of our team comprised of
Year 12s who had played
competitive volleyball or are
currently playing in Stage 2
Physical Education.

However, we soon found it was
not going to be all smooth
sailing, quickly being down 16–
10 in the rst set against
Temple College, Paralowie.
One timeout was enough to
stem the tide, as the team

Innika Ackerley
Team Manager

turned around the match to win
the rst set 26–24. After that
we never looked back, winning

/

progressing to the nals of this
competition in Week 7

Lauren Dutton
Team Manager

carnival was playing football
with my friends and having
heaps of fun playing the sport I

Tim Kupke
Team Manager

SACSA 9/10 Girls and Boys
Football
Piloted by Year 12 coaches,
Logan Mulady and Bella
Materne, the 9/10 Boys and
Girls football teams headed out
to a wintry day out at West
Beach ready to take on our
competitors. The rst few
games saw both teams
winning by substantial margins
followed by tougher matches to
nish the day. The girls' team
made it through to the nals in
pouring rain and came out 3rd,
winning against Cedar in the
nal game.

most love. It was a great day

Year 7/8 Boys SACSA
Football
The Year 7/8 Boys Football
team went close to taking
home the trophy, but in the
end, Hills Christian School was
just too strong. After winning 3
out of 4 minor round games,
the Endeavour boys defeated
Kings Baptist in the semi- nal,
to advance to the grand nal
against Hills.

and I am looking forward to
hopefully doing it again next
year.
Armand - The thing I enjoyed
most about the footy carnival
was just playing footy, I
couldn’t nd a team this year,
so I haven’t played footy in
ages.

Game 1
Endeavour 4-3 (27) defeated
Temple College (Mile End) 0-2
(2)
Game 2
Endeavour 4-2 (26) defeated
Portside 0-1 (1)
Game 3
Endeavour 10-5 (65) defeated
Kings Silver 0-0 (0)

In the end, our lads couldn’t
quite get the job done, going
down by 18 points in the grand

Game 4
Endeavour 1-1 (7) lost to Hills
Christian 3-5 (23)

nal.

Simon Maddern
Team Manager

Semi Final
Endeavour 4-2 (26) defeated
Kings Gold 2-4 (16)

Louis - The thing I most

Grand Final
Endeavour 2-1 (13) lost to Hills

/

/

Notices
Enrichment
Opportunity
Brainways Education in
conjunction with the
University of South Australia
are holding a Gifted and
Talented tutorial focusing on
Mathematics, Science and
Humanities. This opportunity is
traditionally o ered in South
Australia annually during
various dates in the October
school holidays.
The experience will give
students the opportunity to
focus creative energies and
passions using complex
content and advanced skills.
Topics explored in 2020 are:
Mathematics – The rush
hour tra c jam.
Science – The
neuroscience of
imagination.

Humanities – Allegory:
the essence of symbolic

Catherine Noack
Enrichment Leader

expression.
Further information can be
found

College Open Day

at https://registration.brainway

s.com.au/quest-adelaide/.
If your child is part of the

Endeavour Enrichment
Program and he/she would like
to attend please email me
at Catherine.noack@endeavour
.sa.edu.au and I can provide a
nomination letter for
registration. Please note that as
this is during the holidays
registration, cost and transport
will be the responsibility of the
caregivers.
For any further information
please email me
at Catherine.noack@endeavour
.sa.edu.au.

/

Golden Grove
Lutheran Church
Fundraiser - Pingpong-a-thon

/

